In plants, small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) with sequence homology to transcribed regions of genes can guide the sequence-specific degradation of corresponding mRNAs, leading to posttranscriptional gene silencing (PTGS). The current consensus is that siRNAmediated PTGS occurs primarily in the cytoplasm where target mRNAs are localized and translated into proteins. However, expression of an inverted-repeat double-stranded RNA corresponding to the soybean FAD2-1A desaturase intron is sufficient to silence FAD2-1, implicating nuclear precursor mRNA (pre-mRNA) rather than cytosolic mRNA as the target of PTGS. Silencing FAD2-1 using intronic or 3′-UTR sequences does not affect transcription rates of the target genes but results in the strong reduction of target transcript levels in the nucleus. Moreover, siRNAs corresponding to pre-mRNA-specific sequences accumulate in the nucleus. In Arabidopsis, we find that two enzymes involved in PTGS, Dicer-like 4 and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 6, are localized in the nucleus. Collectively, these results demonstrate that siRNA-directed RNA degradation can take place in the nucleus, suggesting the need for a more complex view of the subcellular compartmentation of PTGS in plants.
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glycine | RNA interference | suppression R NA interference (RNAi) is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism for gene silencing in eukaryotes (1) . RNAi can be divided into two major categories: transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) and posttranscriptional gene silencing (PTGS). Both TGS and PTGS depend on small interfering RNAs (siRNA) or microRNAs (miRNA) that are produced from double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) precursors. TGS occurs in nuclei via DNA methylation and histone modification, whereas PTGS presumably works in the cytoplasm through mRNA cleavage or inhibition of translation (2) (3) (4) . One of the natural roles of PTGS in plants is protection against invading RNAs, such as RNA viruses (5) . Endogenous siRNAs, including transacting siRNAs and natural antisense transcript siRNAs, also modulate expression of endogenous genes involved in plant development or stress adaptation via PTGS (4, 6, 7) . The existence of multiple, partially redundant PTGS pathways likely contributes to the robustness of the posttranscriptional gene-silencing process in plants but complicates the characterization of individual pathways.
Because of its efficiency, posttranscriptional gene silencing has become one of the most frequently used tools for targeted gene suppression in plants (8) . One of the most common approaches to engineered RNA-based gene silencing in plants is the ectopic expression of long dsRNA hairpin molecules matching the transcribed sequences of a gene (or genes) of interest. Processing of the long dsRNA precursors into siRNAs results in the targeting and sequence-specific degradation of target mRNAs. The efficiency and specificity of siRNA-mediated silencing can be customized to some extent by varying the length and sequence of the dsRNA trigger (9) . Triggers targeting highly conserved translated sequences efficiently silence the target gene but can also down-regulate other members of the same gene family, whereas triggers targeting 5′-UTR and 3′-UTR sequences usually provide higher specificity due to lower sequence conservation in these regions (10) .
siRNA-based gene silencing is increasingly being used for crop improvement (11) . Soybeans can be engineered to produce oil with low levels of polyunsaturated fatty acids through a reduction of FAD2, a fatty acyl Δ12 desaturase. This enzyme converts the monounsaturated fatty acid oleic acid (18:1 Δ9 ) to linoleic acid (18:2 Δ9, Δ12 ), which can be subsequently desaturated to α-linolenic acid (18:3 Δ9, Δ12, Δ15 ) by FAD3 (12) . Previously, others demonstrated suppression of FAD2 by overexpression of a soybean FAD2-1A cDNA sequence (13) , likely targeting all four gene family members (14) for suppression. This reduced polyunsaturated fatty acid levels from >65% of the total oil content in normal soybean oil to less than 5% (13) . In an attempt to specifically target FAD2-1, and not related family members, the soybean FAD2-1A intron was tested as a RNAi trigger, resulting in a reduction in polyunsaturated fatty acids in the seeds to about 20% (15) . This result was surprising, given that intron sequences are removed from precursor mRNAs (pre-mRNAs) by splicing in the nucleus (16, 17) and spatially separated from the cytoplasm where mature mRNAs are presumed to be targeted by the PTGS machinery.
We compared small RNA and large RNA transcriptomes resulting from intron-targeted silencing or from targeting the FAD2-1A 3′-UTR of the mature mRNA. Both triggers gave rise to primary and secondary siRNAs, reduced FAD2-1 transcripts equally, and induced similar fatty acid composition changes.
Here we report that the silencing of FAD2-1 with intron-targeted as well as 3′-UTR-targeted dsRNA does not affect transcription rates of target genes but gives rise to primary siRNAs and a strong reduction of target transcripts in the nucleus. Collectively, our results indicate that PTGS can take place in the plant nucleus.
Results

FAD2-1
Target Transcripts Are Reduced in Cytoplasm and Nucleus. To silence FAD2 genes in developing seeds, soybean plants were transformed with two different RNAi constructs, both driven by the soybean 7Sα′ seed promoter. One construct contained the 420-bp FAD2-1A intron as the trigger sequence (pINT). For comparison, we also used a construct expressing the terminal 99 bp of the 3′-UTR of the FAD2-1A mRNA (pUTR). Two homozygous lines from two independent single-locus events per construct were selected (INT-1 and INT-2 and UTR-1 and UTR-2, respectively) for detailed analyses. In these transformants, we observed similar strong suppression of FAD2-1 transcripts, and this silencing reduced the polyunsaturated fatty acid levels from 65% to 11%.
To further examine the mechanism of action for intron-triggered RNAi, we isolated nuclei and soluble cytoplasmic fractions of developing seeds by repeated sedimentation and Percoll gradient buoyant density centrifugation. To estimate the purity of the cell fractions, we monitored the exclusively cytosolic enzyme, glutamate decarboxylase, as a cytoplasmic marker (18) using anti-GAD1 antiserum. Immunoglobulins against plant histone H3, and a DNA oligonucleotide complementary to the spliceosome RNA U2 (19) , served as nuclear markers. Fig. 1 shows the distribution of these markers between nuclear and cytosolic fractions. In the soluble cytoplasm fraction, the anti-GAD1 antiserum detects a group of polypeptides with an M r of ∼57 kDa (Fig. 1A) , in agreement with a previous report (20) . The major GAD1 signal is still detectable when less than 1% of the protein extract is loaded. In contrast, no signal is detected in the nuclear fraction, indicating less than 1% contamination of nuclei by soluble cytoplasm. The nuclear markers gave complementary results. The anti-histone H3 antibodies detected an M r ∼17-kDa polypeptide in the nuclear fraction, which was absent from the cytoplasm fraction even when the sample load was doubled (Fig.  1B) . Because we could detect the signal in nuclei when only 4% of the normal sample amount was loaded, it appears that nuclear contamination of the cytoplasmic fraction is less than 2%. The U2 nuclear RNA probe indicated ≈4% nuclear RNA in the cytosolic fraction (Fig. 1C) . In summary, the markers confirmed efficient subcellular fractionation, with cytosolic contamination of nuclei occurring at less than 1% and nuclear contamination in cytoplasm estimated at 4% or less.
The soy genome contains two FAD2 subfamilies, FAD2-1 and FAD2-2, each with two genes, denoted A and B. The FAD2-1 genes are expressed in the seeds, whereas the FAD2-2 genes are expressed in both seeds and vegetative tissues. The FAD2-1 and FAD2-2 subfamilies share ≈70% sequence identity between translated sequences, which are >90% identical within subfamilies (14) . To probe for the FAD2 target transcripts in the different cell fractions, we used FAD2 gene-specific real-time RT-PCR. Fig. 2A shows that the transcripts for FAD2-1A and FAD2-1B are reduced 25-and 15-fold, respectively, in nuclei of INT lines relative to the control. These transcripts are reduced 35-and 30-fold, respectively, in the cytoplasm fraction. In contrast, FAD2-2 transcripts are barely affected. To our surprise, RNA from nuclei of UTR lines also showed strong reduction of FAD2-1 transcripts (15×) versus control, whereas the cytosolic concentrations were reduced 20-to 30-fold (Fig. 2B) . Again, FAD2-2 transcripts were affected to only a minor extent.
In summary, pools of FAD2-1 transcripts are severely reduced in nuclei from embryos containing either the intron or the 3′-UTR dsRNA trigger, whereas the transcripts from FAD2-2 are only marginally affected. These differences were only moderately enhanced in the cytosolic RNA. Obviously, both intron and 3′-UTR triggers reduce target transcript levels in the nucleus and appear to affect moderate further reductions in the cytoplasm.
FAD2-1 Transcription Is Not Affected. To determine whether the reduced nuclear transcript levels observed for FAD2-1 in INT and UTR lines results from PTGS or TGS, we investigated whether the rate of FAD2-1 transcription is affected in INT and UTR lines versus null segregant lines (CTRL). To this end, we measured FAD2-1 transcription for INT, UTR, and CTRL lines by nuclear run-on using nuclei from developing soybean seeds. The extracted total RNA was hybridized to filter-bound synthetic unlabeled sense or antisense FAD2-1A target RNA, and the bound radioactivity was quantified using a phosphorimager (Fig. 3) . The sense RNA controls for nonspecific background measured at 2,000-6,000 units. Hybridization to the antisense RNA yielded 5-to 10-fold higher signals, indicating hybridization to FAD2-1 sense transcripts produced in vitro. Clearly, FAD2-1 transcription in INT and UTR nuclei is similar to FAD2-1 transcription in control nuclei. In summary, the parity of FAD2-1 transcription between INT, UTR, and CTRL indicates that the reduction of FAD2-1 transcripts observed in INT and UTR lines must occur posttranscriptionally.
Trigger-Specific siRNAs Accumulate in the Nucleus. To determine if trigger-specific siRNAs processed from transgenic dsRNA resided in the nucleus, we isolated small RNA from CTRL, UTR, and INT seed tissues, as well as from nuclei and cytosolic fractions. After separation, the small RNAs were probed with the FAD2-1A intron or 3′-UTR (Fig. 4) . The small RNA blots revealed similar abundance of intron-specific siRNAs in total, cytoplasmic, and nuclear RNA. Most of the siRNAs detected are 21-22 nt long, the size typical for PTGS in plants (10) . Using the UTR probe, we also detected specific siRNAs in all fractions; however, the signal was lowest in the cytoplasmic fraction. In summary, both the intron and the 3′-UTR trigger caused the accumulation of nuclear siRNAs that are predominantly 21-22 nt in size.
Secondary siRNAs Are Produced from Unspliced FAD2-1 premRNA.
We wanted to study the extent of siRNA production in seeds of INT and UTR lines. For this purpose we obtained small RNA sequence reads from developing seeds of transgenic and control plants using high-throughput pyrophosphate sequencing of small RNA cDNA libraries (Fig. S1) . Of a total of 183,608 sequence reads obtained from INT plants, 2.2% siRNAs matched the FAD2-1A transcribed sequence. Sequence reads matching the FAD2-1A intron were mainly 21 and 22 nt in size, with a small contribution of 24-nt reads. (37.9%, 42.5%, and 2.7%, respectively, with a total observed range of 18-26 nt). In UTR plants, 3 .2% of 149,175 sequence reads matched the UTR trigger, and the major class of sequence reads was 21 nt, with small contributions of 22 nt and 24 nt (87.2%, 4.2%, and 0.5%, respectively). Overall, both trigger sequences elicited mainly 21-to 22-nt siRNAs, indicating significant contributions of Dcl-4-and Dcl-2-dependent pathways (1, 5) . We also found secondary siRNAs matching the translated FAD2-1A sequence, representing in total about 16% and 6.5% of all FAD2-1A sequence reads from INT and UTR plants. Secondary siRNA accumulation is usually associated with RDR6 activity required for dsRNA production from single-stranded RNA template (1, 21) . Interestingly, we detected siRNAs spanning the intron/exon junction of the FAD2-1A transcript in INT seeds, as shown in Fig. 5 . We observed both sense and antisense "junction" siRNAs, which suggests that intron/exon-containing dsRNA is generated and then processed into siRNAs. Because intron-containing primary transcripts that are spliced in the nucleus likely do not enter the cytoplasm, the existence of the FAD2-1A intron/exon junction siRNAs adds additional evidence for nuclear PTGS activity.
Traces of Partially Spliced Transcripts Are Detected. We explored whether the efficiency of gene suppression using the FAD2-1A intron could be caused by inefficient or alternative splicing, allowing all or part of the intron sequence to enter the cytoplasm. We amplified cDNA from seed total RNA using exon primers flanking the full-length FAD2-1A intron (SI Materials and Methods). The primer pair was designed to amplify a 544-nt fragment Fig. 3 . Transcription of FAD2-1 in control and silenced tissues. Nuclei from stage 4-5 soy embryos from control, INT, and UTR were isolated as described. Nuclear run-on transcription was labeled with [α-32 P]UTP. Radiolabeled transcripts were hybridized to synthetic sense or antisense FAD2-1A RNA fixed to a filter and washed under high stringency. Radioactivity from individual dots was measured. Signals were quantified by phosphorimaging (Molecular Dynamics) according to the manufacturer's protocol. All determinations were executed for three independent biological replicates, and the SE is shown. from unspliced DNA and a 124-nt fragment from a template with the FAD2-1A intron completely removed. Fig. 6 shows the band predicted for the unspliced FAD2-1A gene sequence using genomic DNA (lane Gen). Using the cDNA template (lane Trans) predominantly, the predicted fully spliced sequence is amplified, but a single trace of ≈375 nt and multiple traces between 150 and 200 nt are observed. These traces would correspond to transcripts that retain ≈250 nt and very small (<80 nt) intron sequences, respectively. Several hundred ESTs from developing soybean seed were also surveyed, and a very few ESTs indicating misspliced transcripts that retained a 253-nt 5′ fraction were identified, but none were observed containing smaller intron fragments. Considering the two lines of evidence together, it appears that a low-abundance alternative FAD2-1A transcript that retains 253 nt of the 5′ fraction of the 420-nt intron exists.
Enzymes of PTGS Localize in the Nucleus. To determine the subcellular localization of RDR6 and DCL4, we produced antibodies specific to their N or C termini, respectively, and immunolocalized the proteins in whole-mounted Arabidopsis thaliana root tips. RDR6 is detected in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus (Fig. 7A) . The cytoplasmic signals are generally dispersed, but concentrated foci are also observed (Fig. 7A , arrow). These foci are likely to be SGS3/RDR6 bodies that are distinct from the processing bodies where mRNAs are decayed and/or stored (21) . Within the nucleus, RDR6 is distributed throughout the nucleoplasm but is excluded from the nucleolus ("Nuc," Fig. 7A ). Immunolocalization of RDR6 in isolated nuclei yields similar distribution patterns (Fig. S1 ). DCL4 is exclusively nuclear and concentrated at the periphery of the nucleolus (Fig. 7B ) in foci that are reminiscent of the nucleolusassociated heterochromatic siRNA-processing centers (22, 23) or the dicing bodies that colocalize with microRNAs (24) . Importantly, no signals were observed when the antibodies were tested using roots of rdr6-11 and dcl4-1 mutants, indicating that the observed localization patterns in Fig. 7 are due to RDR6 and DCL4, and not due to nonspecific interactions of the antibodies with other proteins (Fig. 7 C and D) .
Discussion
Although the current consensus places siRNA-mediated PTGS processes in the cytoplasm, many mechanistic aspects of this pathway remain poorly understood. Cytoplasmic localization of PTGS fits with the evidence for degradation of mature mRNA in cytoplasm (2-4). However, there are no reports clearly demonstrating that PTGS occurs exclusively in this compartment, and there is evidence that PTGS components reside in nuclei. For example, it was reported that RDR6-an enzyme responsible for dsRNA production from aberrant single-stranded RNA and a major component of PTGS-can be detected in nuclei where it is required for RNAi-mediated degradation of nuclear-retained unpolyadenylated transcripts in Arabidopsis (25) . Using specific antibodies, we detected RDR6 and DCL4 in Arabidopsis nuclei, supporting the earlier report (25) .
Our soybean FAD2 suppression analysis provides additional independent lines of evidence for transgene-induced PTGS in plant nuclei. First, inverted repeats designed to target the FAD2-1A intron or 3′-UTR resulted in significant reductions of FAD2-1A transcript levels in nuclei. Nuclear run-on analysis indicated that the reduced FAD2-1A transcript levels cannot be explained Fig. 6 . Detection of partially spliced FAD2-1 RNA in soybean seeds. PCR was performed on genomic DNA and on cDNA from stage 4 RNA using primers spanning the FAD2-1 intron as described (SI Materials and Methods). After 25 cycles, the products were separated on a 5% acrylamide gel and visualized with ethidium bromide. The 544-bp band in the genomic lane (Gen) is predicted from genomic sequences (GenBank: 547760), and the 124-bp band in the cDNA lane (Trans) is predicted from the sequence of the soy FAD2-1A mRNA (GenBank: L43920). by transcriptional silencing and likely occurred posttranscriptionally on unspliced pre-mRNA in the nucleus. Second, 21-and 22-nt primary siRNAs accumulated in the nucleus in significant concentration, suggesting that either they are produced in the nuclei by Dicer-like (DCL) activity or transported to nuclei from the cytoplasm. Third, deep sequencing of the small RNA transcriptome of INT-1 seeds detected secondary siRNAs with sequences spanning the FAD2-1A intron/exon junctions. This indicates that FAD2-1 intron-containing transcripts, presumably derived from precursor mRNA, were converted into dsRNA, likely due to RDR6 activity, and then were processed to siRNAs. This RDR6-dependent dsRNA synthesis, followed by DCLdependent secondary siRNA generation, may depend on accumu lation of intron-containing pre-mRNA fragments resulting from cleavage by primary transgene-derived siRNAs. However, we cannot exclude the possibilities that aberrant unspliced FAD2-1A transcripts are transported to the cytoplasm and become converted to dsRNA and that the resulting secondary siRNAs are transported into the nucleus to bring about FAD2-1 silencing in this compartment.
We have also found evidence for an alternatively spliced FAD2-1A transcript retaining the 5′ 253 nt of the 420-nt intron. If this minor splice variant is exported into the cytoplasm, it could be the initial target of INT siRNAs. Through transitive RNAi, siRNAs complementary to the fully spliced transcript could be generated and allow subsequent targeting of all FAD2-1 transcripts. This leaves open the possibility that the reported evidence for RNAi in the nucleus might be a secondary phenomenon. However, evidence contrary to the conclusion that the alternate splice product is the sole contributor to the RNAi effects of FAD2-1 exists. In an attempt to attenuate the gene suppression efficacy of the FAD2-1A intron, we created a series of 5′ and 3′ deletion derivatives of INT, including one version in which only 15 bp of the 5′ 253-bp FAD2-1A retained-intron sequence was incorporated into the trigger and another version in which this retained intron sequence was completely absent. These constructs still efficiently triggered RNAi, although the smaller triggers were less effective in inducing a fully silenced phenotype when compared with constructs containing the full-length INT sequence (26) .
Collectively, these observations provide multiple independent lines of evidence that transgenic double-stranded transcripts derived from intron or exon sequences can initiate nuclear PTGS in soy. Nuclear and cytoplasmic PTGS in plants would allow for two layers of silencing-mediated control of gene expression by the same basic mechanism. Nuclear PTGS maybe particularly important for the silencing of improperly processed mRNA transcripts (25) . Nuclear PTGS may also have a role in regulating expression of long, nonprotein coding RNAs that function in the nucleus or in the surveillance and quality control of splicing processes. Nuclear PTGS may also have a role in plant defense responses, as suggested by indirect evidence obtained by Haas et al. (27) that nuclear import of CaMV viral translational transactivator protein P6 is required for the suppression of plant PTGS during viral infection.
Overall, the available data suggest that PTGS activity in plant cells occurs in both the cytoplasmic and nuclear compartments. Nuclear PTGS would allow the regulation over a potentially large set of endogenous targets that cannot be regulated through cytoplasmic PTGS.
Materials and Methods
For further description, see SI Materials and Methods.
Vectors and Plant Material. Suppression cassettes consisted of the 7Sα′ seed promoter (28) driving the inverted repeat-either the 340-bp FAD2-1A intron (GenBank accession AJ271842) or the terminal 99 bp from the 3′-UTR of the FAD2-1A transcript (GenBank accession L43920). The 638-bp intron 5 of soy FAD3A (29) served as the spliceable spacer between the inverted repeats, and a tml 3′-UTR (30) was added. This cassette was integrated into a binary vector with CP4 as a plant selectable marker (31) . The resulting plant transformation vectors were named pINT and pUTR, respectively. After transformation of soybean (Glycine max L.) var. A3525 according to the protocol of ref. 32 , transformants were selected and homozygous lines established using gene markers as well as single-seed fatty acid compositions.
RNA Isolation and Real-Time RT-PCR. Two biologically independent homozygous suppressed lines and two nontransgenic control lines were grown in the greenhouse. Per line and stage, eight seeds were pooled and homogenized, and total RNA was isolated and DNased. RT-PCR was performed with the Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System using the Applied Biosystems TaqMan One-Step RT-PCR Master Mix Reagents. Endogenous soy FAD2 transcripts were quantified with subfamily member-specific primerprobe sets. Differences in loading between samples were accounted for by normalizing transcript abundance to that of 18S RNA. No product was detectable in FAD2 control reactions with total RNA template but without reverse transcriptase, indicating absence of genomic DNA.
Small RNA Detection and Analysis. For small RNA analysis, 10 μg of RNA was separated on a 17% tris-borate-EDTA-urea acrylamide gel, transferred to nylon membrane, and probed with digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes or radiolabeled DNA probes. Small RNA libraries were constructed, and 3 μg of each small RNA cDNA library was sent to 454 Life Sciences for sequencing. Small RNA inserts in the raw sequences were parsed by locating the 5′ and 3′ adaptors to obtain strand and position information by Perl scripts.
Cell Fractionation. Nuclei and cytosolic fractions were obtained using a modified protocol from ref. 33 (S1 Materials and Methods). After cell disruption and filtration, nuclei were sedimented twice for 3 min at 1,000 × g, resuspended, layered onto a 80%/60% discontinuous Percoll gradient modified from ref. 34 , and centrifuged at 3,250 × g for 30 min at 4°C. Intact nuclei accumulated in the interphase between Percoll and sucrose cushion. The supernatant from the first low-speed centrifugation was recentrifuged at 13,000 × g for 15 min at 4°C. The resulting supernatant represented the cytosolic fraction.
Immunoblot. The protein extracts were resolved with 10.5-14% SDS/PAGE, and proteins were electroblotted to PVDF. Antigens were detected via blue chemiluminescence for horseradish peroxidase (HRP) immunoblot after incubation with primary antibodies and subsequent HRP-coupled secondary IgGs.
Nuclear Run-On. We used a protocol adapted from refs. 35 and 36. For nuclear run-on reactions, 1 × 10 7 freshly prepared nuclei were incubated with ribonucleotides at 30°C for 30 min and then terminated with DNase and proteinase K. After RNA purification, [α-32 P]UTP was measured. For filter hybridization, dot blots were prepared using 3 μg of denatured FAD2-1A sense or antisense coding sequence RNA and yeast RNA. Radiolabeled run-on transcripts were incubated with the respective membranes. Filters were washed under high stringency, and signals were quantified by phosphorimaging.
Immunofluorescence and Microscopy. Seeds of A. thaliana wild type (ecotype Col-0), rdr6-11 (37), and dcl4-1 (38) were germinated and grown on sterile Murashige-Skoog medium in a growth chamber. Whole-mount immunofluorescence was performed in 4-to 5-d-old roots as described (39) , with modifications. Z-stack images were acquired with a Nikon A1 laser scanning confocal microscope using 40× and 100× objectives, a 405-nm laser for DAPI, and a 488-nm laser for Alexa 488. Images were processed using Nikon Elements software. At least 50 root meristem cells of five different wild-type or mutant individuals were analyzed.
Antibody Production for Immunofluorescence. Rabbit antibodies recognizing DCL4 and RDR6 were generated against peptides conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanin. The DCL4 antibody (Sigma) recognizes the peptide RGLPQAPSKTEDR. The RDR6 antibody (Sigma) recognizes the peptide MGSEGNMKKSVV. Antibodies were affinity-purified using peptides immobilized on SulfoLink Coupling Gel (Pierce).
